
TIPS SHEET - AUSTRALIA MEETING TUESDAY, 16 APR 2024

RACE 1 12:40 PM  |  $27,000  |  SCONE  |  1400m
 	 5	 PALIKARI Surrendered late but held on to place at Gosford on debut. Back to country level. 

Commands respect.

 	 1	 WILD FLASH Capable type. Wasn’t all that far away at Warwick Farm first-up. 2kg claimer engaged. 
Fitter. Won’t be far away in the run. Back to country level. Can play a key role.

 	 8	 SACRED MISTRESS Fitter. Drawn off the track. Worth some thought.

 	12	 TIGON PRINCESS Wasn’t all that far away at Taree first-up. Fitter. In the mix.

 	10	 SUPER STORY Better effort at Moree last time out. Worth some thought.

RACE 3 1:15 PM  |  $27,000  |  SCONE  |  1000m
 	 4	 SPLIT DECISION Freshened. Determined effort from handy position to win at Newcastle last start. 3kg 

claimer engaged. Drawn favourably. Back to country level. Right in this.

 	 3	 SIGHTSEER Resuming. Placed in Benchmark 58 company at here first-up last campaign. Good draw. 
Can play a role.

 	 8	 GIVING DELIGHT Freshened. Gave a good sight here first-up. Won second-up last campaign. One of the 
major players.

 	 5	 SALAD DODGER Back from a let-up. Evergreen galloper. Timed run well to score at Tuncurry last start. 
Generally gets back in races. Each-way.

 	 6	 AZAYAKA Back from a let-up. Coming off an average run this level at Wyong last outing. This trip 
suits. Place preferred.

RACE 4 1:35 PM  |  $21,000  |  CAIRNS  |  950m
 	 6	 LADY DAMUS Resuming. Back to country level. Commands respect.

 	 2	 ZI WIN On a quick back-up. Worked home okay at short odds under 60kg to finish close to 
placegetters first-up. Strips fitter. Good gate. Can play a key role.

 	 3	 DELANCY Resuming. Placed in Maiden company at here first-up last campaign. Among the main 
chances.

 	 5	 SIMPLY BEANS Set tempo and raced clear for a dominant victory at Mareeba last outing. 3kg claimer 
engaged. Front-running. Has claims.

 	 1	 NO LOVE LOST Better effort at Mareeba last start. 2kg claimer engaged. Won’t be far away in the run. 
Decent alley. Among the dangers.
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RACE 2 12:55 PM  |  $21,000  |  CAIRNS  |  1400m
 	 2	 FODOR On a quick back-up. Finished well to place at short odds here last start. Races well on 

this track. Include among the better chances.

 	 6	 BURNS TO EMBRACE On a quick back-up. Reeled them in easily to salute under 60kg here last outing. Must be 
considered.

 	 4	 BETTA AL On a quick back-up. Ran on well to place here last outing. Races well on this track. Good 
draw. Can play a role.

 	 1	 SURIN BEACH Back from a let-up. Formerly with Jason Patton. Each-way.

 	 5	 BORLOTTI BEANS On a quick back-up. Battled on fairly here at latest. One for multiples.
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RACE 6 2:10 PM  |  $21,000  |  CAIRNS  |  1250m
 	10	 MT PETER MISS Returns from very long spell. Races well on this track. Back to country level. Take 

beating.

 	 7	 CROWNING MOMENT On a quick back-up. Game win from off the pace here last time out. 1.5kg claimer 
engaged. Must be considered.

 	 2	 INDICTMENT Made the running but had no answer to challengers at Townsville last outing. Boasts 
impressive stats over this track/distance. Drawn to receive every chance. Back to country 
level. In the mix.

 	 9	 SURIN BEACH Back from a let-up. Formerly with Jason Patton. Each-way.

 	 5	 COUNT OF CARFORD Battled on fairly at Townsville at latest. Back to country level. In the mix.

RACE 7 2:25 PM  |  $27,000  |  SCONE  |  1100m
 	 6	 ROCKIN’ MILLIE Gave a good sight at Hawkesbury last outing. Back to country level. In the mix.

 	12	 FULD’S DOUBT Made the running and kept on to just miss in similar company at Tamworth last outing. 
Drawn favourably. Include among the better chances.

 	 7	 MORE SZYSLAK Freshened. Just battled home in similar grade here at latest. Has claims.

 	 9	 LITTLE BIT FLASH Resuming. Wasn’t far away in Maiden company at here first-up last campaign. Among 
the dangers.

 	 5	 GOONOO Back from a let-up. On the speed but overhauled late at Mudgee last time out. Place 
claims.

RACE 8 2:45 PM  |  $21,000  |  CAIRNS  |  1400m
 	 4	 MYSTERY ‘N’ MAGIC Freshened. Impressive win at Townsville last start. Has raced well this track previously. 

Back to country level. Looks one of the main chances.

 	10	 NEBARAZ On a quick back-up. Powered home for an impressive win here last start. Drops in weight 
for this. Has raced well this track previously. Good draw. Right in this.

 	 1	 GO GETABOY On a quick back-up. Solid performer. Good, determined win from off the pace at short 
odds last start. 1.5kg claimer engaged. Has raced well this track previously. Can play a 
key role.

 	 5	 INCHING CLOSER On a quick back-up. Went to line only fairly this level here at latest. In the mix.

 	 6	 INVESTOR On a quick back-up. Unplaced at first preparation but turned in an improved run here first 
up. Will only be fitter. Has had success around this circuit. Place.

RACE 5 1:50 PM  |  $27,000  |  SCONE  |  1700m
 	14	 HAYSIRI Ran home respectably at Newcastle last start. Has performed well on this track. Back to 

country level. Worth some thought.

 	 6	 NAVAL COMMISSION Freshened. Unplaced at first preparation but turned in an improved run at Goulburn first 
up. Won second-up last campaign. Take beating.

 	 8	 OVERICE Close-up of late. Close-up and whacked away to place at Hawkesbury last start. Back to 
country level. Major player.

 	 5	 CARING LASS Ran home respectably at Newcastle at latest. Back to country level. Has claims.

 	 7	 GLOBAL ENCOUNTER Ran home respectably at Newcastle last start. Place hope.
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RACE 9 3:05 PM  |  $30,000  |  SCONE  |  1400m
 	 8	 GENTILESCHI Freshened. Showed a fine turn of foot to score convincingly here first-up. Placed in 

Maiden company at Muswellbrook second-up last campaign. Decent alley. Take beating.

 	 1	 SHEN GUI Found line well to place at Taree last start. Has had success at this track. Major player.

 	12	 ADELSUN Made the running but had no answer to challengers at Dubbo last outing. Has performed 
well on this track. Worth some thought.

 	 6	 EAGLEDGE Coming off an average run in the wet this level at Taree last outing. Place preferred.

 	 3	 MAJOR MAKEOVER Freshened. Fair effort without threatening at Muswellbrook first-up. Needs luck from out 
there. Place preferred.


